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Abstract Meter-scale AUV bathymetric mapping and ROV sampling of the entire 47 km-long Alarcon
Rise between the Pescadero and Tamayo transforms show that the shallowest inflated portion of the seg-
ment hosts all four active hydrothermal vent fields and the youngest, hottest, and highest effusion rate lava
flows. This shallowest inflated part is located 1/3 of the way between the Tamayo and Pescadero trans-
forms and is paved by a 16 km2 channelized flow that erupted from 9 km of en echelon fissures and is larger
than historic flows on the East Pacific Rise or on the Gorda and Juan de Fuca Ridges. Starting 5 km south
of the Pescadero transform, 6.5 km of the Alarcon Rise is characterized by faulted ridges and domes of frac-
tionated lavas ranging from basaltic andesite to rhyolite with up to 77.3 wt % SiO2. These are the first known
rhyolites from the submarine global mid-ocean ridge system. Silicic lavas range from >11.7 ka, to as young
as 1.1 ka. A basalt-to-basaltic andesite sequence and an andesite-to-dacite-to-rhyolite sequence are consis-
tent with crystal fractionation but some intermediate basaltic andesite and andesite formed by mixing
basalt with dacite or rhyolite. Magmatism occurred along the bounding Tamayo and Pescadero transforms
as extensive channelized flows. The flows erupted from ring faults surrounding uplifted sediment hills
inferred to overlie sills. The transforms are transtensional to accommodate magma migration from the adja-
cent Alarcon Rise.
Plain Language Summary This study combines 1 m resolution bathymetry collected using an
autonomous underwater vehicle, with chemical compositions of precisely located lava samples and ages of
lava flows determined from short sediment cores collected using a remotely operated vehicle. The objective
was to determine the history of an entire 47 km long segment of the global mid-ocean ridge system. The
ridge segment studied is named the Alarcon Rise and is located at the mouth of the Gulf of California. The
Rise is bounded to the north and south by strike-slip faults that offset the Rise from adjacent segments of
the spreading ridge system. Such faults are usually thought to be parallel to the direction of seafloor spread-
ing, but these have an oblique component to their movement that makes space for magma to be injected
along the faults where it uplifts hills of sediment and sometimes erupts. Most lavas erupted along mid-
ocean ridges are basalts, but some highly unusual silica-rich lavas were identified by their rough surface tex-
ture and sampled. These lavas include the most silica-rich ones found along the entire global submarine
mid-ocean ridge system. They formed, not by melting of nearby continental crust, but from common basalt
by extreme amounts of crystallization of minerals, leaving a small volume of remaining high-silica magma.
The complete mapping and closely spaced sampling along the Rise show that old ideas indicating a central
point of magma delivery from the underlying mantle for each ridge segment followed by shallow transport
of the magmas along the ridge are supported by the central distribution of (1) hydrothermally active sites,
(2) the youngest, hottest, most fluid lava flows, and (3) the most voluminous lava flows that accumulate to
form the shallowest portion of the ridge segment. The study shows how magmas are transported at shallow
depths along the ridge and even around the corners in the adjacent faults.
Key Points:
 Sampling of the Alarcon Rise
neovolcanic zone and adjacent
Pescadero and Tamayo transform
faults was guided by 1 m resolution
bathymetry
 The shallowest, but not central, part
hosts four active hydrothermal fields
and the youngest, hottest, highest
effusion rate lava flows
 Basaltic andesite, andesite, dacite,
and rhyolite lavas at the north end
formed by crystal fractionation,
mixing, and assimilation
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1. Introduction
Many parameters are proposed to vary systematically along segments of fast spreading mid-ocean ridges
from a magmatically robust midsegment to distal transform faults or second-order discontinuities (see sum-
mary in Macdonald, 1998). Some parameters are at their maxima midsegment, including cross-sectional
area of the ridge axis, MgO content and eruption temperature of the lavas, presence of an axial magma
chamber, hydrothermal activity, and width of fissures. Other parameters are at their minima midsegment
including axial depth, crustal magnetization, mantle Bouguer gravity anomaly, average lava age, abundance
of fissures, and near axis scarp height. The distribution of these parameters along ridge segments is gener-
ally not well constrained. Highly evolved mid-ocean ridge lavas (andesites and dacites) occur preferentially
near ridge segment ends (e.g., Wanless et al., 2010 and references therein) due to a ‘‘cold-edge effect.’’ Not
only do ridges vary along strike, but also across-strike. Channelized lava flows, for example, are emplaced
up to 3 km from the fast spreading East Pacific Rise (EPR; e.g., Soule et al., 2005), and 2 km at the
intermediate-spreading Endeavour segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Clague et al., 2014), but a high-
resolution study at the intermediate-spreading Galapagos Rise (Colman et al., 2012) did not find emplace-
ment of long flows off axis. Off-axis distribution of flows has important implications for how the ocean crust
is constructed (e.g., Perfit & Chadwick, 1998), but the parameters, such as lava viscosity, that control flow
distribution, are poorly understood. Some transform faults, including Tamayo transform (TT; Kastens et al.,
1979; Macdonald et al., 1979), were described as ‘‘leaky’’ due to ridge reorientation causing extension (trans-
tension) across the transform but rarely have lava flows been mapped on them.
Macdonald’s model links tectonic, magmatic, and hydrothermal processes at fast spreading mid-ocean
ridges to suggest that magma supply is focused at the segment scale, with mantle upwelling zones linked
to segmentation. Studies that informed this model combined ship-based mapping data, multichannel seis-
mic reflection profiling, gravity and magnetic surveys, and submersible dives for direct observations and
sampling. Other studies have utilized high-resolution multibeam and side-scan sonar data (e.g., Chadwick
et al., 2013; Clague et al., 2013, 2014; Ferrini et al., 2007; Fornari et al., 2004, 2012) to study parts of ridge seg-
ments, but none have previously mapped and sampled an entire ridge segment. To evaluate if the same
linkages are observed at higher data density and occur at lower spreading rates, the intermediate-rate Alar-
con Rise (AR) in the southern Gulf of California (Figure 1) was mapped at 1 m lateral resolution and densely
Figure 1. Regional map of the southern Gulf of California showing location of Alarcon Rise in the red box that is the
extent of Figure 2. The bathymetry is a merge of ship-collected multibeam data and satellite altimetry. The Pescadero and
Tamayo transforms and the axis of the East Pacific Rise (EPR) are labeled.
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sampled. The AR is only 50 km from transform-to-transform, making it logistically feasible to map at high-
resolution using AUVs and to observe and to sample at high density using an ROV. The data are used to
evaluate these long-standing ideas (e.g., Macdonald, 1998; Macdonald et al., 1991) about the distribution of
active hydrothermal vents, lava compositions, and lava flow ages along ridge segments; flow ages away
from the axis of the ridge; the formation of highly evolved lavas on mid-ocean ridges, and extrusion and
intrusion along transform plate boundaries.
Features that were recognized, observed, and sampled based on the 1 m resolution maps include (1) an
extensive young channelized flow that underlies three of four active hydrothermal fields and is adjacent to
the fourth, (2) a km-scale rhyolite dome and associated smaller rhyo-
lite, dacite, andesite, and basaltic andesite flows on the northern AR,
(3) widespread intrusive and extrusive magmatism on the Pescadero
transform (PT) and the TT, and (4) repaving of off-axis regions by flows
that extend multi-km from the ridge axis.
2. Geological Setting and Previous Work
The AR, the northernmost bare-rock segment of the EPR, is located
adjacent to the southeastern tip of Baja California (Figure 1). It is
bounded by the TT to the south and the PT to the north and has a
full-spreading rate of about 4.9 cm/yr (DeMets et al., 2010). To the
north, spreading separating the North American and Pacific plates
takes place in a series of sediment covered basins offset by long trans-
form faults, with the northernmost being the San Andreas fault. AR
experienced 350 km of continental crustal extension before seafloor
spreading that began 2–3 Ma produced 135 km of oceanic crust
(Lizarralde et al., 2007). The AR was previously sampled by 6 dredges
in 1998 (Castillo et al., 2002) that recovered andesite and T-MORB
from near the Pescadero transform to evolved to primitive (6.4–8.0%
MgO) N-MORB from the five southern dredges (Figure 2). Geophysical
and deep-tow surveys of the TT (Kastens et al., 1979; Macdonald et al.,
1979) suggested that the transform was ‘‘leaky’’ with intrusion of man-
tle diapirs and extrusion of lava. The AR is characterized by alternating
ridges (abyssal hills) and flat-floored valleys away from the axial high
that are similar to those identified by Kappel and Ryan (1986) to infer
cyclic changes from magmatism that produces the ridges to tecto-
nism that produces the intervening valleys.
3. High-Resolution Mapping and Targeted Sampling
In 2003, two remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Tiburon dives searched
for hydrothermal vent communities on AR, focusing on a region
where deep-tow surveys by Castillo et al. (2002) detected water col-
umn anomalies.
In the ensuing years, MBARI developed the autonomous underwater
vehicle (AUV) D. Allan B., which collects multibeam and side-scan
sonar data, and chirp subbottom seismic data at high resolution
(Caress et al., 2008). The bathymetric data resolve individual chimney
structures and detailed lava flow morphologies (Clague et al., 2013,
2014; Clague & Paduan, 2009; Jamieson et al., 2013, 2014). The AUV
was deployed for nine missions on AR in 2012 to map a roughly 2 km-
wide swath of the neovolcanic zone between the PT and the TT (Fig-
ure 2). The AUV maps guided eight subsequent ROV Doc Ricketts dives
along the AR for targeted geological sampling and observations.
MBARI returned in 2015 and expanded coverage during eight AUV
Figure 2. Map showing Alarcon Rise AUV 1 m resolution bathymetric coverage
over faded ship-based multibeam bathymetry. Red boxes define regions illus-
trated in subsequent maps and discussed in the text. TT, Tamayo transform;
AR1 to AR6, south to north sections of Alarcon Rise along the axis; PT, Pesca-
dero transform. Black line indicates the center of the neovolcanic zone. Labeled
purple lines show the location of dredges from Castillo et al. (2002).
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surveys. ROV Doc Ricketts then completed eight dives between the TT and the PT. The area along and near
AR with 1 m resolution bathymetric coverage is 164 km2. The AUV mapping data are archived and avail-
able in Caress et al. (2018) at IEDA.
Here we present the geology of the AR as deduced from the maps and sampling. We use flow-scale mor-
phological terminology (Clague et al., 2017; modified from Chadwick et al., 2013) instead of visual scale lava
morphology terminology. We use ‘‘channelized flow’’ to describe flows with proximal sheet flow channels,
lobate flow margins (with or without pillars), and distal pillow lobes. We use ‘‘hummocky flows’’ to describe
mounds or coalesced mounds of mainly pillow lava, with or without lava drain-back features (collapses), or
small lava ponds at their summits.
4. Methods
The MBARI Mapping AUVs collect sonar data from an altitude of 50 m to achieve 1 m resolution bathymetry
(file size limits the maps presented here to 2 m grids made from the 1 m data) and up to 50–100 m sub-
bottom seismic penetration (see Caress et al., 2008 and supporting information S1 for technical details
about the AUV and data processing). Where subbottom chirp detected sediment, sediment is inferred to be
>2–3 m thick. Full penetration is about 0.07 s two-way travel time (TWTT), or about 70 m, so thicker
sediment is not fully imaged.
Volcanic glasses were analyzed using a Cameca SX-100 electron microprobe at the University of California
at Davis using natural and synthetic standards (supporting information Table S1). Twelve samples from Cas-
tillo et al. (2002) were reanalyzed for comparison and their remaining glasses were adjusted to account for
an adjustment in the MgO value from 6.72 to 7.07 wt % in standard VG2. Sample preparation and standardi-
zation are presented in supporting information S1. Values presented in the text are normalized to 100 wt %
totals for plotting.
Foraminifera recovered from the base of push cores collected by the ROV were radiocarbon dated. Details
of subsampling, dating, and calibration of the radiocarbon ages are in Clague et al. (2013, 2014) and sup-
porting information S1. Ages are reported in the text in ka (relative to 1950 C.E.), rounded to the nearest
tenth of a ka, for ages >1 ka and in year for those <1,000 years. Age data are in supporting information
Table S2.
5. Results
5.1. Mapping an Entire Ridge Segment at High Resolution
5.1.1. Introduction
The 17 AUV surveys provide full coverage of the neovolcanic zone of the ridge segment and the intersec-
tions with the TT and the PT (Figure 2). Extensive channelized flows in the southern third of the ridge
required broader coverage than elsewhere along the segment, but our mapping still did not cover these
flows in their entirety. One survey was completed on the northwest side and perpendicular to the axis. For
descriptive purposes, the ridge and adjacent transforms are divided into eight regions (Figure 2) starting at
the southern end at TT and progressing to the north through ridge axis regions AR1 to AR6 and ending
with the northern map of PT. The locations of 19 ROV dives on and near the axis from 2003, 2012, and 2015,
and of 29 wax-tipped rock cores recovered in 2012 and 2015 are shown on subsequent maps, with glass
analyses of lava samples color coded by MgO content, ages of the base of cores color coded by age brack-
ets, and locations of active and inactive hydrothermal chimneys also plotted. We have largely refrained
from mapping individual flow boundaries as much of the ridge is constructed of hummocky flows that can
erupt as disconnected mounds, even when from the same eruption (Yeo et al., 2013).
5.1.2. Morphology of the AR and Transforms
The following sections are based on high-resolution bathymetry, glass compositions, sediment cover
detected by the AUV chirp subbottom sonar, sediment cores, and minimum radiocarbon ages of underlying
flows. The fine-scale segmentation of the ridge is described in Le Saout et al. (2016) and the faulting and
structure of the ridge by Spelz et al. (2012).
At the southeast end of TT, several sediment hills stand above, and are surrounded by channelized lava
flows (Figure 3). The two largest hills are 1,100 by 750 m and 500 by 600 m across and 80–100 m tall (Figure 3A)
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and the top surfaces are smooth or deeply cracked poorly lithified sediment, or steeply tilted sheet flows. At
the NW end, where TT turns to become the Alarcon Rise, the transform consists of numerous hummocky
flows consisting of pillow lava, most cut by faults and fissures except in an area east of the intersection that
is relatively undisrupted. Faults and fissures are parallel to the AR at the northern end but rotate sharply to
be nearly parallel to the TT at 23815.50N.
The 6.5 km-long AR1 has a shallow axial graben (Figure 4). At the southern end on the west side, faults are
rotated toward the trend of the TT. Lava flows are hummocky flows of pillow lava that range from having no fis-
sures and faults to being highly disrupted. A dense network of fissures located near the SE side of the axis, espe-
cially in the northern part of the region, is inferred to mark the present spreading axis (Le Saout et al., 2016).
The broadly inflated 10.2 km AR2 (Figure 5) is the shallowest section of the axis and is mainly paved by
extensive channelized flows. The youngest of these flows, and probably of the AR, is identified as such in
Figure 3. TT map with ROV dive D744 track, lava samples from dive (with first and last rock samples labeled as R1 and
R25) and wax-tip rock core 12RC7 color coded by MgO content and with different symbols for N-MORB and T-MORB.
Push cores are color coded by radiocarbon age of basal slice. The legend defines symbols used in all subsequent maps
except Figures 10 and 19, which also divide the lavas by lithology. Inset A, indicated by red box, shows the location of a
low-temperature hydrothermal seep site on a sediment hill. This hydrothermal site was not identified in the AUV bathym-
etry. Lava flows (L) cover the seafloor west and north of the flow boundary line whereas thick sediment (S) characterizes
the seafloor in the southeast portion of the map.
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the AUV maps because its distal portions overrun other flow channel systems, no subsequent channels or
hummocks have erupted on top of it, it is not cut by any faults or fissures wider than 1 m (the resolution of
the AUV bathymetry) except for the fissure system through which it erupted, and it has the least sediment
Figure 4. AR1 map with dive D393 track, lava samples (with first and last lava samples labeled R4 and R18), rock cores
15RC10 and 15RC11, and dated cores are symbolized as in Figure 3. There are no identified hydrothermal chimneys.
Figure 5. AR2 map with dive tracks for D392, D743, D745 and the beginning of D393 and D399. Lava samples from ROV
dives (with first and last rock samples labeled); rock cores 12RC1, 12RC3, 15RC8, 15RC9, 15RC12, and 15RC15; and dated
cores are symbolized as in Figure 3. The red boxes A and B show extent of insets showing active and inactive chimneys at
the active vent fields with Tzab-ek, Meyibo, and Pericu in A and Ja Sıt in B, symbolized as in Figure 3.
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cover of the ROV-observed flows, being far too thin to core. It is the southernmost channelized flow on AR
and covers at least 15.9 km2 (albeit with uncertain contacts on NE margin, Figures 5 and 6). It erupted from
a series of at least 14 en echelon right-stepping fissures extending for 9 km (Figure 5). The fissures cut
through a cluster of older mound to low-cone shaped hummocky flows of pillow lava roughly in the center
and at the shallowest part of the fissure system. Where the eruptive fissures cut through the hummocky
flows, the total extension is about 100 m. The flow has numerous well-developed channels (Figure 6A) that
transported lava away from the fissure system. To the northwest and southwest, the flow was impounded
by fault scarps on the west side of the axis and flowed around a 700 m diameter, 110 m tall, flat-topped
cone (Figure 6). Where it ponded against the cone and faults, it left 6 m tall ‘‘bathtub’’ rings (arrows in
Figure 6B) after the lava drained. The distal southwest end of the flow has slightly elevated channels
Figure 6. The extensive channelized flow in AR2 (rotated map) with three insets to illustrate details of flow emplacement.
Inset A shows the well-developed channel system near the eruptive fissures. Inset B shows lava that ponded against a
fault and then partially drained leaving a narrow bathtub ring (pale blue against deep blue) around the margins of the
lava pond. Inset C shows internal and overlapping flow lobes with slightly inflated margins and flow interiors that sub-
sided as the flows spread out.
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surrounded by lobate and pillowed flow margins (Figure 6C). This inflated shallowest AR2 section of the axis is
not centrally located within the ridge segment, but is instead about 1/3 of the distance from TT to PT (Figure 2).
AR3 extends perpendicular to the spreading axis, and was chosen for mapping to generate a cross section
of off-axis terrain. It consists of a series of fault-bounded ridges or abyssal hills constructed during earlier
magmatically robust periods and flat-floored valleys parallel to the axis (Figure 7) that become progressively
more sedimented away from the axis. The active axis is on the east edge of a graben and is characterized
by numerous fissures that cut through hummocky flows in a 400 m wide zone. To the NW, channelized
flows in the graben are largely uncut by faults and fissures until a large fault on the WNW margin of the gra-
ben. These lavas may have flowed along the western bounding fault to the ENE from eruptive fissures
located in AR2 but buried by subsequent channelized flows.
The first terrace west of the axial graben consists mainly of channelized flows that are cut by rare faults on
the ESE part, and hummocky flows that are cut by abundant faults and fissures on the WNW portion. The
outer slope of the ridge consists of low-to-moderate-relief hummocky flows and is uncut by faults and
fissures.
The 600 m diameter, 55 m tall cone-shaped hummocky flow in the valley WNW of the axis has a summit cra-
ter 250 m across and 45 m deep, so the bottom of the crater is within 10 m of the surrounding surface.
The half-moon cone-shaped hummocky flow immediately WNW was bisected by spreading and the eastern
half is located ESE of the ridge (it can be seen in the ship bathymetry of Figure 2 straddling the center of
the southern boundary of the AR4 red box). Channelized flows that transition to lobate and inflated lobes
with pillowed margins occur as far as 4 km WNW of the axis (Figure 7A). These channelized flows have flow
directions to the NW to WNW and some can be traced upslope to the ESE. There are no faults or fissures
Figure 7. AR3 map with tracks for dives T552 and D746 and the ends of dives T554 and D399. Lava samples from ROV
dives (with first and last rock samples labeled), rock core 15RC13, and dated cores symbolized as in Figure 3. A single dif-
fuse hydrothermal site (not identified in the AUV data) is shown as a light blue diamond. Inset A shows a channelized
flow that originated at the fissure swarm in the SE corner of the inset and advanced down a channel system (ch) to supply
flows with tumulus and pillowed margins that paved over the valley to the NW.
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between about 2 and 4.5 km WNW of the axis. Flow morphologies farther WNW from the axis are obscured
by sediment cover, although faults and fissures are common and several small hummocky flows can be
identified on the WNW slope of the westernmost abyssal hill.
The 10 km-long AR4 (Figure 8) has a central graben floored by young channelized flows. A network of fis-
sures and a 1.2 km-diameter flat-topped cone (Figure 8A) on the SE margin of the graben define the current
axis of spreading in the southern half of the region. This cluster of fissures is aligned with the wide fissure
that fed the young channelized flow in section AR2 (Figure 6). Two flows about the fault on the NW side of
the graben in AR4: the northern one is a hackly channelized flow and the southern one is a channelized
flow that continues into AR3. An older channelized flow underlies the young channelized flow that domi-
nates AR2 at the southern end of the axial graben. These flows erupted from fissures along the east side of
the graben and flowed WNW before spreading laterally along the fault that bounds the northwest side of
the graben. Hummocky flows and rarer, small channelized and inflated flows (Figure 8B) occur in the north-
ern half of AR3. The summit of the 1.2 km-diameter, 110 m tall, nearly flat-topped cone has a shallow
Figure 8. AR4 map with tracks for dive D394 and the first parts of D395 and T554. Lava samples from ROV dives (with first
and last rock samples labeled), rock cores 12RC2 and 12RC4, and dated cores symbolized as in Figure 3. Inset A of the top
of the ‘‘flat-topped’’ cone shows that the summit consists of a ring of low pillow mounds surrounding a central partly
drained lava pond. Black is deeper than the 35 m range of the color ramp. Inset B shows an area with numerous inactive
chimneys. The processed merged data used to identify chimneys are shown with no interpretation (inset B1) and with the
chimneys classified as inactive based on ROV observations or unknown activity (inset B2).
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(12 m deep) drained lava lake about 150 by 200 m across encircled by low levees (Figure 8A) and sur-
rounded by a ring of low mounds. The cone is not cut by fissures or faults.
AR5 (Figure 9) is 10 km long and includes a low shield volcano near the southern end that is 2.6 km in
diameter, but only 25 m tall (Figure 9A). This shield is cut by ridge-parallel fissures and surmounted by a
220 m diameter, 30 m deep summit crater, indicating that the crater collapsed below the level of the preex-
isting surface below the shield. In general, hummocky flows dominate the western part of the axis and
channelized flows the eastern half, although several hummocky flows form steep-sided small pillow
mounds among the channelized flows with lobate to pillowed margins (Figure 9B). Despite their small size
(<100 m across), the northeasternmost of these steep pillow mounds has a summit crater (Figure 9B), con-
sistent with a molten core that drained late in the formation of the mound. The northernmost channelized
flows on AR are located about 800 m south of the northern end of AR5 at 238310N. Channelized flows
occur along 29 km of the axis from 238190N on AR2 to here, with those in AR5 partly buried by hum-
mocky flows, smaller, and more widely spaced than those in AR2.
AR6 (Figure 10), the next 11 km section to the north, is characterized by a highly faulted, axial ridge
extending from a rough dome 600 by 450 m by 80 m tall (Figure 10A). The rough terrain is comprised
Figure 9. AR5 map with dive D396 and the end of D395 tracks. Lava samples from ROV dives (with first and last rock sam-
ples labeled); rock cores 12RC5, 12RC6, and 15RC7; and dated cores symbolized as in Figure 3. Red boxes show the
extents of insets A and B. Inset A shows a low-relief faulted lava shield discussed in the text and the locations of inactive
chimneys symbolized as in legend to Figure 3. Inset B shows four small steep-sided hummocky mounds made of pillows
among low-relief hummocky flows, also constructed of pillows. The northeastern steep mound has a summit crater.
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exclusively of evolved lavas that crop out for 5.9 km centered on the large dome. Two smaller, similarly tex-
tured domes are 1.7 km SSW and 2.0 km NNE along the horst from the central dome (see below). High-
relief pillow mounds lie further west. The elongate fault blocks of the ridge are tilted with a westward dip
and have scarps as high as 50 m. The dome was identified in the mapping data because the surface texture
is rough compared to most mid-ocean ridge flows. ROV imagery shows that the roughness is caused by
large, breadcrusted elongate pillows and blocky brecciated or striated lavas (Figures 11a and 11b), and
sheer fault blocks topped with shattered pasty lavas that are riddled with jointed dikes and surrounded
Figure 10. AR6 map with tracks for dives D398, D401, D740, D741, and D742. Lava samples from ROV dives and rock cores
12RC8 to 12RC12, 15RC3 to 15RC6, and 15RC17 symbolized by lithology as in the legend for lavas more evolved than
basalt and as in Figure 3 for MORBs. Dated cores are symbolized as in Figure 3. The red box shows the area of inset A that
shows a rhyolite dome onlapped from the east by younger MORB and evolved MORB. The inset also shows a smaller rhyo-
lite outcrop to the north, four separate dacite outcrops, and four outcrops of andesite and basaltic andesite. MORB hybrid
lava D740-R3, discussed in the text, is labeled in the inset.
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with abundant talus. The evolved flows have also been identified using geomorphic characteristics by an
automated computer classifier (Maschmeyer et al., 2015). Many of the evolved samples are dense, but mar-
gins of fragments can be highly vesicular (Figure 11e), with elongate tube-like vesicles. Gravel samples
scooped from talus slopes contained pale to light brown glassy vesicular shards (Figure 11f) that have glass
stretched over enclosed crystals as described for MORB pyroclasts (Clague et al., 2009).
The faulted ridge is a few hundred meters west of the neovolcanic axis. Low-relief smooth hummocky flows
of pillows resembling others on AR lie to the east. These pillow mounds are less faulted than the axial ridge
and have thin sediment cover. In the northern end of AR6, about 5 km north of the large dome, ridge-
parallel faults begin to bend westward to align with the PT.
PT at the north end of the AR has sediment hills surrounded by thin channelized flows (Figure 12) as seen
on TT. One sediment hill is 780 by 550 m by 55 m tall (Figure 12A) and has a wide crack along its long axis.
This hill is surrounded by channelized lava flows that radiate away from the hill in all directions. A second
sediment hill is 1,100 by 700 m by 90 m tall (Figure 12B). A third similar hill is only partly mapped and is
located near the north central part of Figure 12. Smooth areas at the western end of the map and in the
southern half of Figure 12C have low backscatter in the side-scan data (Figure 12C1) and consist of thick
Figure 11. (a) Image of in situ pillow lavas of andesite showing similar size to that seen for basalt. (b) Image of in situ rhy-
olite showing blocky brecciated pasty lava. (c) Photomicrograph of rhyolite showing clear glass and assemblage of plagio-
clase (pc), clinopyroxene (cpx), and rare titanomagnetite (timag) and zircon (z). (d) Photomicrograph of entire thin section
of dacite showing small crystal sizes, rounded vesicles, and light brown color of glass. (e) Glass fragment from rhyolite
dome collected in sediment scoop from on top of dome showing clear-to-pale green glass stretched into tube pumice.
(f) Fluidal fragment of rhyolitic glass also collected in sediment scoop from on top of dome with moderate vesicularity
and small crystals in clear glass (Portner et al., 2014).
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layered sediment (Figure 12D). Faults and fissures rotate from parallel to the AR at the SE end of the section
to almost parallel to the PT at the central part of the mapped region. The eastern section consists of hum-
mocky flows of pillow lava with most cut by abundant faults and fissures.
5.2. Hydrothermal Deposits and Vent Fields
5.2.1. Active Vent Fields
Multibeam surveys mapped the entire neovolcanic zone on AR and 109 separate chimneys were identified
(Paduan et al., 2012, 2015). The CTD data collected by the AUV were utilized to determine if the mapped
chimneys or clusters of chimneys were actively venting (Caress et al., 2015). Most chimneys were subse-
quently observed during ROV dives and those observations, instead of water column anomalies in the AUV
CTD data, form the basis of identifying which chimneys are active and inactive. All four active vent fields are
located in AR2 (Figures 5A and 5B) and occur roughly centered on the shallowest inflated portion along
slightly more than 2 km of the axis. The biological communities at three of the four active vent fields (Gof-
fredi et al., 2017) and the fluid compositions (Spelz et al., 2012), deposit descriptions, and bulk compositions
(Paduan et al., 2012, 2015) are described elsewhere.
The Meyibo (Figure 5A), Pericu (Figure 5A), and Ja Sıt (Figure 5B) high-temperature hydrothermal vent fields
are located in or near eruptive fissures for the young channelized flow on AR2 (Paduan et al., 2012, 2015;
Figure 5). The southern of these, Meyibo, has 14 active, mostly black smoker, chimneys with temperatures
Figure 12. PT map with track of dive D747 and wax-tip core 15RC16 lava samples and radiocarbon ages of the base of
cores symbolized as in Figure 3. The line separates lava-covered (L) and sediment covered (S) areas. Inset A shows an
uplifted sediment hill surrounded by lava flows. Inset B shows active low-temperature hydrothermal vent sites on another
uplifted sediment hill near the eastern end of the dive track. Inset C1 includes high-backscatter (dark) lava flows north of
the contact and low-backscatter thick sediment south of the contact. The bathymetric map (inset C2) shows that the flows
advanced from the NE and ramped against low sediment hills to the south and southeast. Inset D is a subbottom profile
along line a–a0 in inset C2 with sediment at least 0.05 s TWTT thick southeast of a reflective surface lava flow.
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as high as 3598C, and is located in a graben cutting highly fractured cones surrounded by the youngest
extensive channelized flow. The northern Ja Sıt field is two clusters with seven active chimneys rising above
a channel in the channelized flow, 150 m NW of the fissure. The Pericu vent field is about halfway
between the first two on the northwest margin of the eruptive fissure of the same young channelized flow.
It is less active than the adjacent fields, and the three active chimneys are smaller. In all these three vent
fields, sulfide chimneys have formed directly on the basaltic substrate, which is partially covered with sulfide
talus blocks and weathered chimney debris. The fourth active vent field, Tzab-ek (Figure 5A), located north-
west of the AR2 channelized flow on an older hummocky flow, has five active black smokers up to 33 m tall
with temperatures up to 3558C, two diffusely venting white smokers, and one inactive chimney. These chim-
neys are growing on a mound of massive sulfide approximately 5 m thick.
5.2.2. Inactive Hydrothermal Chimney Fields
Inactive chimneys are more numerous than active ones along AR and most of the 53 confirmed inactive
chimneys are located on AR4 and AR5 clustered in eastern and western groups (Figures 8B and 9A) that
align with slightly offset fissures (Le Saout et al., 2016). They occur along about 2.6 km of AR but starting
slightly more than 10 km NNE of the northernmost active chimneys. The combined active and inactive
chimneys extend nearly 20 km along the axis, centered roughly 3 km south of the large flat-topped cone in
AR3. The tallest is 15 m high. The western group (along dive D394 track in Figure 8B2) includes chimneys
that extend northward into AR5 on the western flank of the low lava shield (along dive D395 track in
Figure 9A). The eastern chimneys (along dive D395 track in Figure 8B2) are located between the cluster of
fissures NNE of the large flat-topped cones and the western line of chimneys. Some chimneys identified
from the maps were not visited but are thought to be inactive, as turbid water was observed as elevated
transmissometer readings on the ROV CTD and visually only near the four active vent fields. Inactive chim-
neys taller than 3 m tall are readily identified in the AUV maps but as they are no longer venting, would
be undetected by traditional water-column surveys.
5.2.3. Low-Temperature Hydrothermal Vent Sites on the Transform Faults
The uplifted hills of thick sediments on the transforms were found to host low-temperature vent sites. On
TT (Figure 3A), venting was discovered during an ROV dive by the presence of clams and white bacterial
mats on black sediment; no chimneys or vent structures were observed. A more extensive active site was
found on an uplifted sediment hill on PT (Figure 12B). The site has abundant Lamellibrachia tubeworms
among pillow lava talus, clams on black sediment between outcrops and bacterial mat surrounding cracks
in nearby disrupted mudstone outcrops. A lava sample from this site has glass extensively altered to light-
colored clays. No chimney structures were observed, but fluid temperatures were up to 58C. The biological
community at the PT site is described in Goffredi et al. (2017).
5.3. Lava Compositions
Three hundred and fifty lava samples were collected on and near the
ridge axis during the 2003, 2012, and 2015 ROV dives and wax-tip vol-
canic glass coring programs. Glasses from the AR lavas range from
primitive (MgO as high as 8.87 wt %) MORB to rhyolite (MgO as low as
0.02 wt %) as a nearly continuous array of compositions (supporting
information Table S1). Many of the AR MORBs are plagioclase6
olivine6 clinopyroxene phyric to ultraphyric, in contrast to the com-
monly aphyric MORB recovered from the EPR. Evolved lavas are
abundant along AR6 (Figure 10) and are classified as basaltic andesite,
andesite, dacite, and rhyolite (Figure 13; Cox et al., 1979). These classi-
fication boundaries are usually used for whole-rock compositions, and
we apply them to our glass analyses.
The basalts are classified as N-MORB if K2O/TiO2< 0.10, T-MORB if
K2O/TiO2 is 0.10–0.20, and E-MORB if K2O/TiO2> 0.2 (Figure 14). There
is a strong correlation between MgO and K2O/TiO2 with N-MORBs
restricted to MgO content generally >7 wt % and T-MORB generally
having lower MgO contents. All basalts on AR and the transforms are
N-MORB or T-MORB with the exception of one aphyric E-MORB, D746-
R12, from AR3 (Figure 7). This sole E-MORB flow is located near push
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cores collected in 2003 that contained E-MORB pyroclasts (Clague
et al., 2009). N-MORB and T-MORB are not randomly distributed along
the ridge, as lavas near the two transform faults are >70% T-MORB
and lavas from AR2 and AR3 are >70% N-MORB. The most primitive
(higher MgO) lavas tend to be N-MORB and more evolved lavas to be
T-MORB (Figure 14). The compositions of lavas from TT and PP (Figure
15) show that they are generally evolved and slightly enriched (T-
MORB).
The 10 most primitive glasses (MgO> 8.5 wt %, symbolized as red
dots) on AR are exclusively N-MORB from AR2 (Figure 5) and the adja-
cent AR3 (Figure 7) regions. These most primitive lavas are from just
three flows: the youngest extensive channelized flow, an older under-
lying channelized flow to the NE of the young channelized flow, and
the hummocky flow that underlies the Tzab-ek hydrothermal field.
Other relatively primitive glasses (MgO5 8–8.5wt %, symbolized as
orange dots) are also dominantly N-MORB (46 of 52 samples), with the
remainder T-MORB. These relatively primitive samples are located in
AR2 and in the axial graben in AR3 to AR6, but none were found in PT,
TT, or AR1.
The lavas from the TT (supporting information Table S1 and Figure 15)
are mostly T-MORB with a few N-MORBs at the southeastern and
northern ends of the sampled area. The glasses are fractionated with
MgO5 6.7–7.6 wt % with the least primitive and most depleted (low-
est K2O/TiO2) located near the northern end.
Lava samples from AR1 are dominantly T-MORB at the southern end
and N-MORB at the northern end. Glasses contain MgO5 6.9–7.8 wt % (Figure 14). Three reanalyzed N-
MORB pillow fragments from dredge D9 (Castillo et al., 2002) slightly expand the compositional range of
lavas from the area.
AR2 is dominated by a chemically heterogeneous primitive N-MORB channelized flow with MgO5 8.0–8.7
wt % (supporting information Table S1 and Figure 13) with more primitive glasses near the northern end
and slightly less primitive ones near the southern end. Several underlying channelized flows, also N-MORB,
erupted from fissures close to those that fed the youngest channelized flow, and have similar MgO5 7.9–
8.1 wt %. Dredge D8 (Castillo et al., 2002) recovered more evolved N-MORB lavas from a different flow. The
cones cut by the fissures of the youngest channelized flow are T-MORB. T-MORB lavas also form a 1 km-
diameter flat-topped cone on the west side of the channelized flows (12RC1, Figure 5 and supporting infor-
mation Table S1). A tall hummocky flow forms an N-MORB pillow mound complex to the west of the chan-
nelized flows in AR2. The most primitive lavas recovered from the entire Alarcon Rise with MgO5 8.85 wt %
(D745-R1 and D745-R8, supporting information Table S1) occur in the southern part of this hummocky flow.
In AR3, there are no systematic changes in the compositions of lavas with distance to the axis within 3 km
of the axis (Figure 7). The lavas are a combination of T-MORB and N-MORB with most straddling the bound-
ary (Figure 13). An E-MORB flow from the first terrace WNW of the axis has MgO5 7.4 wt % and K2O/
TiO25 0.22 (D746-R12, Figures 7 and 13). Most lavas west of the axial graben have moderately evolved
MgO5 7.1–7.7 wt %, whereas lavas in the graben range from MgO5 7.3–8.6 wt %, with most >7.85 wt %
(Figure 7). Lava from the 600 m diameter cone has MgO5 8.3 wt % (Figure 7). The channelized flow imme-
diately ESE of the cone is an evolved lava with MgO5 6.95–7.1 wt %; it is not as evolved as a hummocky
flow with MgO5 6.2 wt % near the active axial zone.
In AR4, the flat-topped cone is constructed of N-MORB with MgO5 7.6 wt %. A channelized flow in the gra-
ben near the southern end of the section is N-MORB with MgO5 7.5–7.75 wt % (Figure 8). Hummocky and
channelized flows in the northern half of the region include N-MORB and T-MORB with MgO5 7.0–8.5 wt %.
In AR5, the low shield is constructed of transitional N-to-T-MORBs (supporting information Table S1 and Fig-
ure 14) having MgO5 7.0–7.1 wt %. The northern half of AR5 is characterized by dominantly T-MORB
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implies increasing admixture of enriched compositions during prolonged frac-
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T740-R3 with lower MgO is an N-MORB contaminated by silicic melt/rock as dis-
cussed in the text.
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channelized flows and steep sided to low-relief hummocky flows, many constructed of highly evolved pil-
low lava with five sampled flows having MgO< 6.2 wt %, with the most evolved being a basaltic andesite
with MgO5 4.3 wt % (this is the single basalt symbol in the basaltic andesite field in Figure 13). This sole
basaltic andesite from AR5 is the only lava outside of AR6 that is more evolved than basalt. A young N-
MORB channelized flow near the north end of AR5 has MgO5 8.14–8.19 wt % and is the most primitive
lava in AR5.
In AR6, the southeastern low-relief hummocky flows are dominantly N-MORB with MgO5 7.3–8.0 wt % and
are similar to those elsewhere. However, most of the 141 analyzed lava samples from AR6 are evolved
lavas, including 41 samples of rhyolite, 21 of dacite, 41 of andesite, and 17 of basaltic andesite. The spa-
tial distribution of the different lava types (Figure 10) shows that rhyolite occurs at four distinct sites,
each with subtly different compositions. Rhyolite was collected along 3.9 km of axis including the three
rough-textured structures, the largest of which is hereafter referred to as the ‘‘rhyolite dome.’’ The most
extreme rhyolite with 77.3 wt % SiO2 (D740-R15, supporting information Table S1) contains <3 wt %
FeO, 0.6 wt % CaO, 0.15 wt % TiO2, 3 wt % K2O, and 0.02 wt % P2O5 (Figure 16). Abundant basaltic
andesite, andesite, and dacite were recovered from faults on the 10 km-long axial ridge. Together, the
lavas form a near-continuum of compositions from N-MORB and T-MORB with SiO25 50–51 wt % and
MgO5 5.9–8.1 wt %, to rhyolite with SiO25 71.0–77.3 wt % and MgO5 0.48–0.02 wt % (Figures 13 and
16). Most of the evolved lavas are plagioclase-phyric (Figures 12C and 12D), with less abundant olivine and
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clinopyroxene. Mafic, and more rarely, silicic xenoliths are present in 10 rhyolite samples and in one andesite
sample. Titanomagnetite, ilmenite, apatite, zircon, Fe-sulfide blebs, and rare orthopyroxene are present in
some andesite, most dacite, and rhyolite.
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Figure 16. MgO variation diagrams of AR lavas for (a) SiO2, TiO2, Al2O3, FeO, MnO, and CaO and (b) Na2O, K2O, P2O5, S,
and Cl subdivided by lithology and location. Basalt sample D740-R3 and E-MORB D746-R12 are labeled where their com-
positions are distinctive and discussed in the text. Most, but not all basalts, andesites, dacites, and rhyolites follow crystal
fractionation trends that highlight that titanomagnetite begins to crystallize at MgO54.5 wt % and apatite at
MgO52 wt %. Most basaltic andesites, some andesites, and basalt D740-R3 are hybrid lavas formed by mixtures of
basalts with 7.5–8.0 wt % MgO and silicic lavas with MgO<1%. Most hybrid lavas are located north of the rhyolite
dome. Two RhyoliteMELTS models are shown using sample D395-R11 (supporting information Table S1) as the starting
composition with 0.20 wt % H2O, and pressure of 0.2 or 1 kbar and oxidation state of QFM or QFM-1 for the model. See
text for discussion of the models and their implications.
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The compositions of this suite of evolved lavas do not vary systematically (Figure 16); variability increases
for many oxides among the dacite, andesite, and basaltic andesite compositions as MgO decreases from
about 6 to 2 wt %. With decreasing MgO (Figure 16), Al2O3 and CaO decrease nonlinearly. SiO2, K2O, and Cl
increase exponentially, and TiO2, FeO, MnO, P2O5, and S first increase and then decrease. Na2O increases lin-
early with decreasing MgO, and then decreases sharply among the rhyolites. FeO reaches a broad maxima
of 13.6 between 2 and 5 wt % MgO, TiO2 reaches a sharp maxima of about 3 wt % at 4.7 wt % MgO, and
P2O5 reaches a sharp maximum of 0.85 wt % at 2 wt % MgO. Dredge sample ALAR0D4-1 (Castillo et al.,
2002) and 15RC6 (supporting information Table S1) have the highest FeO and TiO2, the lowest Al2O3, and
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close to the lowest CaO of all lavas from AR; they are likely from the same flow and represent the magma
composition when titanomagnetite first started to crystallize.
The few lava samples collected west of the axial ridge in AR6 include an evolved T-MORB, a basaltic andes-
ite, and an unusual basalt sample, D740-R3 (Figure 10A), that has slightly high K2O and SiO2, and low P2O5,
TiO2, and FeO (supporting information Table S1). The combination of high K2O and low TiO2 results in high
K2O/TiO2, similar to ratios in E-MORB (such as sample D746-R12 from AR3 Figure 7), but D740-R3 is not an
E-MORB; its origin is discussed in section 6.2.2. The southeastern low-relief hummocky flows are less faulted
and have thin sediment cover compared to the axial ridge or flows west of the axial ridge. They are domi-
nantly N-MORB with MgO5 7.3–8.0 wt %.
The flows on PT have Na2O-rich (3–3.2 wt %) T-MORB compositions (supporting information Table S1 and
Figure 15a) having MgO5 5.32–7.26 wt %, with 17 of 21 samples between MgO5 6 and 7 wt % (Figure 15).
The samples from PT fall into two groups, a western group that are similar to the basalts from the TT and an
eastern group closer to AR6 that have high SiO2 (Figure 15b) and low FeO (Figure 15c) and TiO2 (Figure
15d). An outlier is D747-R20, which instead has characteristics similar to sample D740-R3, but less extreme.
5.4. Sediment Distribution Determined From AUV Chirp Subbottom Data
The subbottom chirp system on the AUV provides information on sediment thickness below the AUV track
lines. Most of the AR has sediment cover too thin to detect, and ROV observations and push core penetra-
tion suggest that seismically undetected sediment is <2–3 m thick. Subbottom profiles show distal areas
to the east of AR4 and AR5 have thin, but easily detected sediment cover (Figure 17). On the transforms, in
areas not covered by lava flows, sediment was >50–70 m thick and sometimes clearly layered (Figures 12D
and 17), but in other places was disrupted, steeply dipping, or structureless. The uplifted sediment hills
were observed from ROV to be disrupted mudstones, but where basement was not imaged, or sediments
were partially lithified or disrupted to the point of being structureless, the difference between lava and sedi-
ment was more ambiguous in the profiles. As expected, surface roughness is masked away from the neovol-
canic axis (Figure 7) as sediment thickness increases in cross-axis region AR3 (Figure 18) from undetected
within the axial graben and on the first outward sloping ridge (where observations and measurements from
the ROV suggest sediment is 0.3 m thick), to <3 m in the valley 4.5–2.5 km west of the axis, to 10 m on
the next lower ridge about 5 km west of the axis, to 15 m on the crest of the ridge about 5.5 km west of the
axis, to 35 m in the most distal valley about 6.5 km west of the axis.
5.5. Sediment Cores and Inferred Ages of Underlying Lava Flows
5.5.1. Ages on AR
Even in the axial and proximal regions of AR, many lava flows are partly covered by enough sediment to
sample using 30 cm or 1.2 m long push cores deployed from the ROV (supporting information S1). Sedi-
ment on AR is mainly tuffaceous mud (Portner et al., 2015) with most samples containing volcanic glass
shards, broken plagioclase crystals, planktic and benthic foraminifera, diatoms, radiolarians, sponge spicules,
Figure 17. Map showing distribution of sediment detected by the chirp subbottom sonar on the AUV. The red symbols
show the portions of the profiles where sediment was detected, indicating thickness >3 m. The sediment thickness
reaches a maximum on TT and PT where full chirp penetration is achieved, indicating sediment >50 m thick, and at the
northwest end of the cross-ridge survey AR3 where sediment reaches a maximum thickness of 35 m.
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and fecal pellets. Foraminifera and other carbon-bearing fossils were sieved from the bottom interval of the
cores and 14C age dated (supporting information S1) to yield an estimate of the minimum age of the under-
lying lava flows upon which they were deposited.
Ages of basal sediment in cores from AR (supporting information Table S2 and supporting information Fig-
ure S1) range from modern (27 cores or nearly 25% of the cores dated) to 14 ka. Eleven cores had basal
ages between 9 and 18 ka, 18 were between 3 and 9 ka, 19 were between 1 and 3 ka, 23 were between 400
years and 1 ka, and the remaining 21 were <400 years. Most of the modern and <1,000 year dates came
from cores <15 cm long (supporting information Figure S1). One modern age, however, was determined
on foraminifera from 43 cm depth in the core, suggesting that bioturbation added modern foraminifera
deep in some cores. Ten of the ages >5 ka are from samples collected off axis in the cross section away
from the axis (Figure 7) and have broadly increasing age with increasing distance from the axis (Figure 18).
Five cores with two or three dated horizons yielded increasing ages with depth (supporting information Fig-
ure S1) consistent with average sediment accumulation rates between 4.3 and 28 cm/ka with all but one
Figure 18. (a) Map of AR3 showing locations of dated cores, symbolized as in Figure 3. Black line indicates the location of illustrated subbottom profile (Figure
18b). (b) Subbottom profile shows up to 35 m of sediment at the distal NW end of the line and decreasing thickness of sediment approaching the ridge axis. The
area with <3 m of inferred sediment cover is based on ROV observations, and the area with <0.3 m of inferred sediment cover is based on maximum lengths of
collected push cores. (c) The ages of base of cores (symbolized as in Figure 3) are plotted as a function of distance from the axis, with a projected crustal age-
distance line in red, based on a half-spreading rate of 2.43 cm/yr (DeMets et al., 2010). (c inset) Expanded scale of ages shows that cores outside the axis are nearly
an order of magnitude younger than projected crustal ages and demonstrate repaving of areas as much as 3.5 km from the spreading axis by much younger
flows.
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near the low end of the range. However, core D396-PC77L yielded modern and older-over-younger ages
midcore; again, this is most probably due to bioturbation.
The oldest dated flows from AR1 (Figure 4) are 3.8, 2.9, and 2.1 ka; five more yield ages <1 ka, and seven
samples yielded modern ages. All 15 cores contained adequate foraminifera to date. Modern ages at the
base of 8–29 cm cores were especially common from this portion of the ridge axis with 6 of the 27 such
samples from AR. These modern ages at depth in the cores indicate extensive bioturbation or other sedi-
ment redistribution processes.
Most flows in AR2 (Figure 5) generally had too little sediment to retain in the core tube and only eight cores
were recovered during four ROV dives. A hummocky flow dissected by the fissures that fed the young chan-
nelized flow yielded an age of 295 years. The Tzab-ek active vent field is located on a 1.4 ka hummocky flow.
On AR3 (Figure 7), minimum radiocarbon ages for lava flows generally increase away from the axis, but
ages for flows in the valley west of the axis (Figure 18) are more than a factor of ten younger than the
120–140 ka basement age calculated using a half-spreading rate of 2.43 cm/yr (DeMets et al., 2010). Our
most distal core, in the crater of the 600 m-diameter cone about 3.6 km west of the axis, yielded a basal age
of 12.0 ka at 115–116 cm depth compared to the predicted crustal age of 140 ka. A 13.7 ka channelized
flow 2.8 km from the axis is the oldest dated flow from the cross section. At 1.7 km and 1.5 km from
the axis, ages of 12.0 and 7.5 ka were determined. At 1.2–1.3 km from the axis, four flows yielded ages of
3.9, 5.3, 6.0, and 6.3 ka. In the graben immediately west and within 1 km of the axis, four cores yielded mod-
ern ages or lacked adequate foraminifera to date.
Cores from AR4 (Figure 8) range from 268 years to 2.2 ka, and three of the shorter cores yielding modern
ages. The oldest >1 ka-old flows were from a small pillow cone near the west margin of the axial graben,
and from two small channelized flows near the deepest part of the axis in this region. The inactive hydro-
thermal chimneys near the northern end of AR4 are on or near flows dated at 268 years to 1.0 ka.
The shield in AR5 is dated by three cores (Figure 9) with statistically overlapping ages suggesting a
3206 30 years minimum age. This age is more recent than estimated from the spreading rate and exten-
sion indicated by the faults and fissures that cut the shield (Le Saout et al., 2016). Northward, 16 mostly
hummocky flows were dated and range from 89 years to 1.3 ka, with two flows yielding modern ages.
A major focus on AR6 (Figure 10) was to determine the timing of emplacement of the rhyolite, dacite, and
andesite and 53 cores were collected to accomplish that goal. Nine of these were long cores, with the lon-
gest recovering 102 cm of sediment. The blocky surface of the dome made core sampling extremely chal-
lenging; often sediment was observed between blocks beyond the reach of the manipulator. Occasionally,
basal sediment fell out of the core tube before it could be secured on the ROV. In addition, 21 cores yielded
too few foraminifera to date. Exponential decay of 14C and bioturbation makes it difficult for 14C ages to be
too old but very easy for them to be too young. The three oldest long cores provide minimum ages for one
andesite flow and two dacite flows from 11.0 to 11.7 ka, and four of the long cores were dated at two
depths in the core and ages are in expected young-over-old sequence (supporting information Figure S1).
Basal sediments in cores on multiple dacite and andesite flows span from 11.3 to 3.4 ka and from 11.7 to
1.1 ka, respectively. The ages of the three chemically distinct smaller rhyolite flows are unconstrained. Ten
cores were collected on the rhyolite dome and all but one yielded ages from 686 years to modern with the
one exception being 4.4 ka, establishing that the rhyolite dome is at least this old.
To better constrain the age of the rhyolite dome, the sedimentology of the 11.7 and 11.3 ka-old cores from
the west flank of the dome were examined and colorless rhyolite and pale brown dacite glass were identi-
fied throughout the cores, including in the basal dated cm, thereby confirming a minimum age of some
dacite of 11.7 ka and establishing that as a minimum age of nearby rhyolite. This suggests a minimum age
of the rhyolite dome is 2.7 times older than the oldest age determined for sediment on top of the dome,
thus illustrating the difficulty of sampling the oldest sediment on the blocky rhyolite dome.
Short cores (<12 cm long) collected on the hummocky N-MORB flows along the SE edge of the axial horst
on AR6 yield ages of modern to 280 years, a core on another T-MORB flow closer to the dome yielded an
age of 568 years, and those on the neovolcanic axis had too little sediment to core. Therefore the MORB pil-
low mounds in AR6 postdate eruption of all evolved lava compositions based on sediment cover and deter-
mined minimum ages.
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5.5.2. Ages on TT and PT
Ages from the TT (Figure 3) are as old as 17.9 ka but are far fewer in number as most recovered sedi-
ment contained no foraminifera or too few to date. One long core that sampled to the underlying chan-
nelized lava flow yielded stratigraphically consistent ages of 6.7 ka at 40 cm depth and 7.8 ka at 75 cm
depth in the core, so the underlying flow erupted a minimum of 7.8 ka ago. The uplifted hills consist of
fine micaceous silty sands with consistent ages of 17.9 and 17.7 ka at the maximum penetration of the
cores. These two cores did not reach underlying lava flows, but to firm sediment that the cores could
not penetrate. Seven 17–25 cm-long cores and a 48.5 cm-long core had inadequate foraminifera to
date the basal sediment. Minimum ages for undisrupted hummocky flows are 3.0 and 2.1 ka. Nearby
Figure 19. (a) Plot along axis showing AUV map and lava samples, color coded by lithology for evolved lavas and MgO content for MORBs. T-MORBs and N-
MORBs shown with separate symbols. (b) The profile of axial depth along strike with CF indicating the northern and southernmost channelized flows and red and
blue diamonds, respectively, showing the locations of active and inactive hydrothermal chimneys (along top of figure). (c) MgO of MORB lavas with T-MORBs and
N-MORBs with separate symbols for lavas with MgO> 6 wt % and (d) MgO of evolved lavas with MgO< 6 wt %, symbolized by lithology as in Figure 10. (e) The
distribution of radiocarbon ages (triangles) projected along the axis with those within 0–500 m of the axis in red, between 500 and 1,100 m in orange, between
1,100 and 3,400 m off-axis in yellow, and cores with no foraminifera in black.
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hummocky flows have abundant faults and fissures and are buried beneath thicker sediment, so are
inferred to be older.
Sediment thickness on top of the flows is variable and suggests a wide range in ages. Radiocarbon ages
were obtained from only two of nine cores as the others lacked adequate foraminifera to date. A 25 cm
core on the western channelized flow yielded a minimum age of 4.8 ka. The eastern dated site is located
in a depression within a partial ring-shaped hill; it yielded a minimum age of 2.9 ka at 110 cm depth
and a second age halfway up the core of 1.4 ka. The sediment at this site accumulated at 38 cm/ka com-
pared to 5 cm/ka at the nearby site on the channelized flow. Cores collected off the lava flows on PT
consist of firm sediment, and sampled the top of the >70 m-thick sediment (0.07 s TWTT), determined by
the AUV chirp subbottom system.
6. Discussion
6.1. Distribution of Characteristics Along Axis
Many morphologic, geophysical, and geochemical parameters have been postulated to vary along segments
(summarized in Macdonald, 1998). Nearly all these studies have examined the fast spreading EPR, although
Kappel and Ryan (1986) and Perfit and Chadwick (1998) specifically addressed intermediate-rate ridges. Here,
we extend the morphologic and geochemical analysis to the intermediate-spreading AR (Figure 19).
6.1.1. Axial Depth
Macdonald et al. (1984), Lonsdale (1989), Carbotte and Macdonald (1994), and Toomey and Hooft (2008),
among others, proposed that the shallowest portion of the neovolcanic zone in ridge segments is centrally
located and marks the locus of mantle upwelling and melt delivery for the segment. The depth of the cen-
ter of the neovolcanic zone is shown in Figure 19b. The shallowest feature along the segment is the large
flat-topped cone in AR3, which is located 22 km from the TT and 25 km from PT, so located close to the
middle. On the other hand, the broad inflated portion of the segment largely paved by the extensive chan-
nelized flow, which we have shown is the youngest feature on the AR, is about 11 km north of TT and
36 km south of PT. Using this measure of the shallowest portion of the ridge, the most magmatically robust
portion of AR is not centrally located. Likewise, the deepest part is just south of the rhyolite dome and not
at the distal ends of the segment.
6.1.2. Width of Fissures
Macdonald (1998) suggested that fissure width varies along a segment of ridge with the widest fissures con-
centrated near the shallowest inflated central portion of the segment. The fissure system that fed the exten-
sive channelized flow is nearly 100 m wide (Figures 5A, 5B, and 6A) whereas farther northeast and
southwest, fissures are no more than a few meters wide. This wide fissure almost surely is a measure of
extension during repeated eruptions along the same fissure system, as observed during the 2011 eruption
on Axial Seamount (Caress et al., 2012; Clague et al., 2017) that reused and widened fissures also active in
1998 (Chadwick et al., 2013). This characteristic to reuse the same fissures and widen them may simply
require that the dike feeding the eruptions in the shallowest portion of the axis can migrate downslope
along axis to leave the eruptive fissure drained. Downslope, the eruptive fissures would be largely sealed at
the end of eruptions by hummocky flows, which appears to be the case at AR.
6.1.3. Distribution of Channelized and Hummocky Basalt Flows
The relationship between magma viscosities and volcanic landforms, based on analysis of Alarcon Rise lavas
and mapped flow types is presented in Martin et al. (2012). By far the largest single flow on the AR, the
channelized flow that dominates AR2, covers at least 15.95 km2 (Figures 5 and 6). For comparison, the 2005
98N EPR flow is 14.6 km2 (Soule et al., 2007) and the 1998, 2011, and 2015 flows on Axial Seamount are 7.1–
11.5 km2 (Clague et al., 2017). The 1986 North Cleft flow covered 2.8 km2 and other historical flows cover
<1 km2 (summary in Clague & Paduan, 2009).
Channelized flows occur only in AR2 north of 238190N, AR3 (both on and off axis), AR4, and AR5 south of
238310N. Such flows, interpreted to represent high effusion rate flows (Griffiths & Fink, 1992; Gregg & Fink,
1995) occur along 27 km of the axis (Figure 19b). Such flows do not occur within about 5 km of TT or
15 km of PT. In a broad way, the distribution of flow types indicates that eruptions nearer the segment
center are more vigorous than those farther away. White et al. (2000, 2002) showed a similar decrease in
inferred effusion rates toward the ends of third-order (overlapping) segments (using nomenclature of Mac-
donald et al., 1991) that we observed here for a first order segment bounded by transform faults.
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6.1.4. Distribution of Hydrothermal Vents and Chimneys
Haymon et al. (1991) and Macdonald (1998) proposed that active hydrothermal vents were concentrated
near the inflated central portion of the segment axis. Four active hydrothermal vent fields are located on
AR2, the shallowest region of the segment. Just as the shallowest region is not in the center, the active vent
fields are located between 11 and 15 km of the TT, but 32–36 km from the PT (Figure 19b). Three of four
active fields are located on or near the fissure that fed the youngest channelized flow on AR. The fourth is
located just a km away from the recent eruptive fissure. Inactive hydrothermal chimneys occur along
4 km of the ridge axis 11 km ENE of the shallowest zone and close to the center of the axis. The active
vents are indeed located on the most inflated section of the axis, but not centrally located. In the recent
past, active vents were located closer to the center point along the axis, but the currently active vent fields
are all near the crest of the inflated section of the axis, further to the south.
6.1.5. Distribution of Lava Flow Ages
Another proposal is that the shallowest inflated section of the segment has the youngest lava flows (e.g.,
Macdonald, 1998). AR2 is clearly the youngest region on AR, although that view is biased by the area cov-
ered by the extensive young sheet flow. We collected cores on other flows and dated their bases in part to
test this premise. The results of all our age data are plotted as a function of distance along the axis in Figure
19e, although it does not show flows where there was inadequate sediment to collect. The cores that had
inadequate foraminifera or yielded modern ages still inform the discussion, as they had adequate sediment
to recover so are significantly older than flows with too little sediment to core.
The extensive channelized flow has so little sediment that no cores could be collected, despite considerable
effort spent trying to locate a suitable location. The hummocky flows split by the eruptive fissure that fed
the extensive channelized flow yielded a core that was dated at 295 years. The age of the oldest flow on
AR2 is the off-axis flow that is both the substrate for the Tzab-ek vent field and the most MgO-rich lava on
AR is 1.4 ka. The axial graben is younger than this flow, which is offset by the SW graben-bounding fault.
Eighteen cores were dated from the axis of AR1, of which half yielded modern ages. Other cores yielded
ages from 169 years to 3.8 ka with 7 older than 500 years. AR4 has 11 axial flows dated at >500 years, AR5
has 5 such flows, and AR6 has 24. AR6 had 17 flows older than 2 ka, and by far the oldest ages on AR. There-
fore, the proposal that the shallowest portion of the ridge has the youngest flows is supported at AR. Older
ages are also, not surprisingly, found farther off axis.
6.1.6. Distribution of MgO Content of Basalt Glasses
Numerous studies of individual or multiple ridge segments (e.g., Langmuir et al., 1986) have shown that the
most MgO-rich melts erupt near the shallowest portion of the segment. MgO content of glasses is highest
near the shallowest portion of the neovolcanic zone (Figures 19b and 19c), although lavas with >8 wt %
MgO are found along 32 km of the axis of the neovolcanic zone from 6 km northeast of TT to 8.5 km
southwest of PT. Lavas with >8.5 wt % MgO occur from 10 to 25 km from TT and 23 to 36 km from PT. The
maximum MgO content is just 10.5 km north of TT. The proposal that the shallowest central inflated zone
coincides with the hottest, most MgO-rich lavas (e.g., Macdonald, 1998 and many prior and subsequent
studies) is broadly confirmed on AR. The AR data also seem to support the concept of a somewhat less cen-
tralized zone of upwelling and melt delivery along the segment and crustal emplacement of dikes away
from that shallowest ridge portion. Those laterally emplaced dikes cool with concomitant MgO contents
decrease as they propagate away from the hottest central zone.
The compositional variability of the extensive young channelized N-MORB flow in AR2 (Figure 5), with
MgO5 8.01–8.73 wt % (supporting information Table S1), is similar to that observed elsewhere for large
flows with multiple analyzed samples (Goss et al., 2010; Rubin et al., 2001).
6.2. Location and Formation of Evolved Lavas
6.2.1. Distribution of Evolved Lavas
Rhyolites from AR6, with up to 77.35 wt % SiO2 (Figures 10 and 19 and supporting information Table S1) are
the first rhyolites recovered from the submarine mid-ocean ridge system. The occurrence of basaltic andes-
ite, andesite, dacite, and rhyodacite near the ends of ridge segments has long been recognized (e.g., Byerly
et al., 1976; Christie & Sinton, 1981; Clague et al., 1981; Perfit & Fornari, 1983; Regelous et al., 1999; Sinton
et al., 1983) and various models proposed to explain their occurrence at these locations due to magma cool-
ing against older crust. Only a few of these sites are near ridge-transform intersections (Regelous et al.,
1999; Schmitt et al., 2011; Sinton et al., 1983, Stakes et al., 2006). More recent detailed studies, mainly of
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basaltic andesite, andesite and dacite near the 98N overlapping spreading center (Wanless et al., 2010, 2011,
2012) relate the occurrence to proximity to a large-scale (27 km of limb overlap, and 6–8 km of segment
separation) overlapping spreading center. The most evolved lavas are located along 4 km of the propagat-
ing eastern limb, but 16 km from the rift tip. Basaltic andesite occurs within 9 km of the propagating west-
ern rift tip. Other rare basaltic andesite, andesite and rare dacite flows occur along nearly 300 km of the
Pacific-Antarctic Rise (e.g., Freund et al., 2013), but these evolved lavas are associated with the intersection
of the spreading ridge and the Foundation Seamount chain rather than to ridge segmentation.
Evolved lavas of basaltic andesite, andesite, dacite, and rhyolite (Dreyer et al., 2012) are located along the
length of AR6 (Figure 19d), occurring along approximately 6, 6.5, 5, and 4 km of the axis, respectively. There-
fore the northernmost basaltic andesite, andesite, dacite, and rhyolite are located approximately 4.5, 5, 6.5,
and 6 km SSW of PT. The evolved lavas at AR occur much closer to the segment end than at 98N. Notably,
the cool boundary at AR is continental crust north of the PT compared with still young ocean crust at the
98N overlapping spreading center, so the evolved lavas on AR may form closer to a cooler boundary than at
98N. The relative coolness of the bounding continental crust north of PT may result in the formation of rhyo-
lite, unknown elsewhere along the submarine mid-ocean ridge system. A major difference between AR and
the other sites is that at AR eruptions have apparently reverted to MORB compositions in the last 1.1 ka,
presumably as magma supply has increased.
6.2.2. Magma Evolution
Early models of the formation of evolved basalts on mid-ocean ridges proposed simple crystal fractionation
of an assemblage of mineral phases dominated by plagioclase and augite with lesser olivine (e.g., Clague &
Bunch, 1976). With continuing cooling and crystallization further decreasing MgO content of the melt, the
compositions of the fractionating phases change and titanomagnetite and pigeonite are required as addi-
tional fractionating phases to produce andesite and rhyodacite on the Galapagos Rift (see Clague et al.,
1981, Figure 5; Perfit & Fornari, 1983). Recent detailed modeling incorporates concurrent assimilation and
fractionation to account for elevated Cl and K2O (and other incompatible elements) contents and low oxy-
gen isotopic ratios of andesite and dacite from the Pacific-Antarctic Rise (Freund et al., 2013). More complex
modeling of observed trace and incompatible element behavior patterns indicates partial melting of
amphibolite-greenshist grade ocean crust, coupled with fractional crystallization and assimilation (Wanless
et al., 2010, 2012) to produce andesite and dacite on mid-ocean ridges. The complexity of these models
arose because simple fractionation models, such as can be modeled by MELTS programs (Ghiorso & Sack,
1995; Gualda et al., 2012; Smith & Asimow, 2005), did not produce compelling matches to the data under
likely conditions.
The AR evolved lavas represent a complete sequence of lavas from MORB to rhyolite (Figure 10). As found
by Wanless et al. (2010, 2012) for the northern EPR andesites and dacites, simple crystal fractionation did
not reproduce the variations among the Alarcon basalts to rhyolites (Figure 16). Trace element, radiogenic,
and stable isotopic compositions of zircon in the Alarcon rhyolite precludes more than a minor role for con-
tinental crust in the formation of the silicic lavas (Portner et al., 2015). Two crystal fraction liquid line of
decent models using RhyoliteMELTS (Gualda et al., 2012) are illustrated in Figure 16 using the same starting
parent composition (sample D395-R11 in supporting information Table S1). A number of oxides or elements
could not be matched, especially Al2O3 and Cl (Figure 16). The peak in FeOT and TiO2 marks the onset of
titanomagnetite crystallization and is best matched using FMQ-1. At higher pressures, SiO2 does not
increase as high as observed in the samples (Figure 16), suggesting P is less than 1 kbar. Superposed on this
magmatic evolution is assimilation of a seawater-derived component that elevates Cl far above concentra-
tions expected by fractionation alone (Wanless et al., 2010; see their Figure 6). A range of liquid lines of
descent from different basaltic starting compositions, but similar to the our starting composition, also yield
Cl concentrations in dacite and rhyolite of <0.1% (Figure 16; Wanless et al., 2010), in contrast to the
observed 0.4% for dacites and 0.6% for rhyolites on AR6. In the rhyolites, Cl is elevated by a factor of
8 times the model concentrations, suggesting Cl assimilation most likely started early in the fractionation
process in order to match the highest Cl in basaltic andesites. Like Cl, K is also overenriched in the rhyolites,
although to a smaller degree, yet similarly highly incompatible P2O5 is not. P2O5 reaches a peak indicating
the onset of apatite crystallization, but the peak is at lower MgO than the models suggest. This misfit might
be caused by Cl in the melts being far higher than in the models, with higher Cl in melt increasing the sta-
bility field for apatite. Perhaps the largest model misfits are for Al2O3 and CaO, which decrease too rapidly
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in the models, and Na2O, which increases too rapidly in the model. The implication is that plagioclase in the
model is too calcic. A decrease in the initial water content can shift the plagioclase composition to less anor-
thitic, but reasonable variation in starting H2O-contents are not expected to alter these findings. A broader
range of liquid line of descent models will be explored in a future paper focused on the mineral chemistry
of the sample suite. As simple crystal fractionation from a single parental magma cannot reproduce the
Alarcon basalt to rhyolite variations and given that mixing and/or hybridization of magmas is evident along
the AR (see below), a more complex model that will be explored is that the dacite and rhyolite lavas are pro-
duced through fractionation in a continuously recharged crystal mush.
We divide the apparent continuum of compositions into three parts. The first part is a series of basalts and
some basaltic andesites that are consistent with crystal fractionation of olivine, plagioclase, and clinopyrox-
ene as the melts evolve from 8.6 to about 5.4 wt % MgO. These follow a simple fractionation path consistent
with MELTS modeling with decreasing Al2O3 and CaO, slightly increasing SiO2, and increasing TiO2, FeO,
MnO, Na2O, K2O, P2O5, Cl, and S with decreasing MgO. The final part of the lava sequence starts at 2.5 wt
% MgO and continues to near-zero MgO contents and encompasses some andesites, the dacites, and rhyo-
lites. These variation trends are consistent with evolution by crystal fractionation of the crystals observed in
the lavas: plagioclase, clinopyroxene, fayalitic olivine, titanomagnetite, and traces of apatite, zircon, pigeon-
ite and orthopyroxene, and pyrite (Dreyer et al., 2017). The middle part consists of intermediate lavas having
between 5 and 2.5% MgO that are basaltic andesites and andesites that do not follow liquid lines of descent
as modeled here or by Wanless et al. (2012, their Figures 4 and 5). Their compositions are consistent with
mixing (Dreyer et al., 2017) between basalt and dacite-to-rhyolite compositions (Figure 16) and almost all of
these hybrids are located adjacent to and north of the rhyolite dome in AR6.
Hybridization also modifies the compositions of MORB in the northern part of AR6 and eastern PT (e.g.,
D747-R20, Figure 14). These modifications are much subtler, but result in higher SiO2 and K2O and lower
TiO2, FeO, and P2O5 (Figure 15) for most MORB on the eastern part of PT. Offsets are consistent with mixing
or contaminating N-MORB with small amounts of silicic lava or melt that has crystallized Fe-Ti oxides and
apatite, phases that constrain the silicic mixing component to be dacite to rhyolite. One of the most com-
pelling changes this hybridization has on the composition of the basalt is to make it appear to be an
E-MORB with K2O/TiO2> 0.2% (Figure 17), by lowering TiO2 and raising K2O in the MORB.
The most extreme hybridization of MORB on the northern portion of AR6 is D740-R3 (Figure 16), which
requires mixing between MORB with 7.5–8 wt % MgO and average rhyolite to average dacite. Mass balance
calculations indicate mixing/assimilation of 10% rhyolite to 14% dacite to achieve the observed
composition.
6.3. Subaxial Melt Migration
The generally decreasing MgO contents of MORB and decreasing occurrence of channelized flows with dis-
tance from the shallowest section of the ridge is consistent with upwelling of magma beneath the inflated
and shallow AR2 and lateral transport and cooling in a subaxial magma lens along the ridge, as discussed in
section 6.1.6. The hybridization discussed above in section 6.2.2 is consistent with melt being transported
along axis past the cooling magma under the rhyolite dome, where the only highly evolved lavas on AR
were erupted. At depth, silicic magmas/intrusions are available to contaminate later MORB melts over a
zone about 1.6 km wide (from D740-R1 on NW side of axis to 12RC12 on SE side of axis), although 15RC3
(Figure 10) was not contaminated. Contaminated sample D740-R3 and less modified MORB D740-R1 are
located 500 and 850 m west of the rhyolite dome, respectively (Figure 10), and D740-R3 postdates the
rhyolite dome, the likely source of contamination, by about 2.2 ka. Most of the other slightly contaminated
MORBs are located within 1 km east of the axial ridge and sampled during D742 and also erupted after the
silicic lavas.
6.4. Transform Faults
6.4.1. Magmatism on Transform Faults
The concept of ‘‘leaky’’ transform faults was proposed as plate tectonic theory was being developed to
explain how plate boundaries responded to changes in plate motion (Menard & Atwater, 1968). The Tamayo
transform (Kastens et al., 1979; Macdonald et al., 1979) provided an early example of such a leaky transform
based mainly on geophysical evidence for magma intrusion into a transform ridge. Bottom photographs
from the deep-tow instrument package also showed some lava flows near the intersection of TT and the
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EPR. Our mapping and sampling on TT and PT shows that channelized lava flows cover a high percentage
of the mapped surface area and ages from the base of cores on top of these flows suggest the flows are
younger than 7.8 ka. Their morphology suggests they formed during high effusion rate eruptions (Gregg
& Fink, 1995; Griffiths & Fink, 1992).
The sediment hills on TT and PT are similar morphologically to sediment hills uplifted by intrusion of sills in
the Escanaba Trough on Gorda Ridge (Denlinger & Holmes, 1994; Morton & Fox, 1994). As observed here, in
Escanaba Trough such hills host hydrothermal vent sites with heat derived from the sill that uplifted the
sediment (Zierenberg et al., 1994). The lava flows on TT and PT can be traced uphill to the base of sediment
hills, supporting the interpretation that the flows erupted from ring faults that surround uplifted sediment
hills. In Escanaba Trough such ring faults surrounding sediment hills uplifted by emplacement of sills served
as pathways for hydrothermal discharge and sulfide deposition (Denlinger & Holmes, 1994). Along the TT
and PT, the ring faults around uplifted sediment hills not only served as conduits for hydrothermal fluids,
but also for magma that erupted rapidly to feed lava to form channelized flows.
6.4.2. Melt Migration to the Transforms
There is evidence that the magmas intruded into the TT and PT were transported along the length of the
ridge axis in a subaxial magma lens that bends around to the orientation of the transform faults. The lavas
erupted along TT have lower MgO content, and were therefore cooler, than lavas erupted along AR1. At PT,
the T-MORB lavas are also relatively low MgO, but not generally lower than the evolved lavas that dominate
adjacent AR6. However, within approximately 5 km of the transform-ridge intersection the basalts are
slightly contaminated by highly silicic magmas or country rock (Figure 14). This contamination of the east-
ern PT basalts by silicic compositions is consistent with their passage through the crust at AR6 after
emplacement of the silicic lavas and around the bend into the transform fault. Western PT lavas are not sim-
ilarly contaminated, suggesting that they might predate formation of highly evolved dacite and rhyolitic
magmas on AR6, or their lateral or vertical migration avoided the AR6 zone of silicic magmas. The inferred
minimum ages of the some of the western PT lavas of 4.8 ka, and the much older ages of silicic flows on
AR6 of >11.7 ka argues against the idea that these lavas might predate the formation of the silicic magmas
on AR6. The similar degree of fractionation of the eastern and western PT lavas suggests they had similar
cooling histories and that both migrated along the ridge, with the western PT magmas avoiding subsurface
interaction with silicic melts/intrusions under AR6. This avoidance might be related to depth of the dike, or
a dike that followed other dikes that isolated it from the surrounding silicic melts or intrusions.
6.4.3. Tectonics on the Transforms
The magmatism mapped along TT and PT indicates that both transforms are transtensional to accommo-
date dike and sill emplacement. If the transforms had simple strike-slip motion, no accommodation space
would exist for magma injection. Counterclockwise rotation of AR as the Gulf of California opens (e.g.,
Umhoefer, 2011) creates the transtensional environment.
Cores on top of two uplifted sediment hills with >50–70 m-thick unit of sandy silt is located where ocean
crust younger than 2.5 Ma occurs on the south side and ocean crust younger than a few hundred ka
occurs on the north side of the transform (DeMets et al., 2010). The upper part of this sediment package
yielded minimum ages of 17.9 and 17.7 ka. The sediment, because of its thickness and presence of abun-
dant micas, botanical debris, and charcoal fragments, is tentatively inferred to be continentally derived
although there is no direct connection to any continental source area. We hypothesize that the underlying
>50–70 m of sediment was deposited on the margin of the Gulf near the southeast end of the TT as the
Gulf rifted before 3.6 Ma (e.g., DeMets et al., 2010; Umhoefer, 2011). The transform ridges would be caught
between two fault traces of the transform as the Gulf opened. The recovery of similar sandy silt on the PT
requires a similar explanation.
6.5. Emplacement of Off-Axis Flows
Anomalously young off-axis lava flows have been attributed to off-axis eruptions (e.g., Reynolds & Langmuir,
2000; Sims et al., 2003) or to advance of flows away from the ridge axis where they erupted (e.g., Carbotte
et al., 1997; Escartin et al., 2007; Fundis et al., 2010; Kurras et al., 2000; Macdonald et al., 1989; Sims et al.,
2003, Soule et al., 2005, 2007, 2009; Waters et al., 2013). Most of these studies address how ocean crust is
constructed, and the studies were done at fast spreading ridges. A number address how the roughly
2–3 km 2005–2006 lava flows at 98N advanced off axis. Our data show that the same processes take place
at intermediate-spreading rate ridges such as AR.
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AR3 displays both types of off-axis flows (Figure 7). The large cone with deep crater is evidence of off-axis
activity, otherwise the cone would have been split by subsequent spreading with remnants located NW and
SE of the present axis. An example of such tectonic splitting of a cone occurs just west of the circular cone.
A core from the bottom of the crater in the circular cone yielded a radiocarbon age of 12.0 ka compared to
the predicted crustal age based on spreading rate and distance to the axis of 140 ka (Figure 18). This age
difference suggests the cone formed on 128 ka-old ocean crust 5.2 km west of the neovolcanic axis.
AR3 also has evidence of off-axis transport of channelized lava flows for distances of 3–4.5 km (Figure 18).
The distance the flows extend off axis is similar in length to off-axis flows described by Waters et al. (2013)
but greater than observed for other flows mapped on the EPR (e.g., Fundis et al., 2010; Soule et al., 2005,
2007, 2009). It still falls far short of the estimated 11 km off axis advance of the 220 km2 flow at 88S (Mac-
donald et al., 1989). As Escartin et al. (2007) and Le Saout et al. (2014) note, the advance of off-axis flows is
stopped when they reach a fault too tall to overtop. The flows mapped on AR3 extend 3.5 km to the scarp
at the base of the next older abyssal hill to the west, where the crustal age is inferred to be about 190 ka.
Two of the channelized flows yielded core ages of 12.5 and 14 ka, suggesting that far-traveled younger
flows are adding to the thickness of the layer 2A (extrusive volcanics) crust for 175 ka.
7. Conclusions
A. Minimum axial depth, maximum lava temperatures, minimum lava flow ages, maximum lava effusion
rates, and active (and inactive) hydrothermal vents are not located midway along the segment on the
intermediate-spreading rate Alarcon Rise but on the most magmatically robust region, about 1/3 of the dis-
tance along the segment. The inflated portion of the axis is paved by a 16 km2 channelized flow erupted
from 9 km-long en echelon fissure system. This lava flow covers a larger area than any known historical lava
flow on the EPR or Gorda and Juan de Fuca Ridges. The lavas are barely hotter than basalts erupted else-
where along most of the ridge segment. The basalts along Alarcon Rise are mainly primitive (>8% MgO) N-
MORB near the inflated part of the ridge, trending to a mix of more fractionated N-MORB and T-MORB
nearer the transforms. A single flow of E-MORB occurs near the center of the segment but off axis and may
represent a seldom-erupted compositional end member that mixes with N-MORB to form T-MORB.
B. Magmatism of Pescadero and Tamayo transforms occurs as sill injection in thick sediment, and eruption
from ring-faults surrounding uplifted sediment hills above the sills to form extensive channelized flows. The
transforms are transtensional to accommodate magma migration and emplacement. This transtensional
regime probably results from rotation as the Gulf of California opens and may also be responsible for a
1 km shift in the location of the spreading axis to the SW.
C. Sediment on Tamayo and Pescadero transforms is thicker than the 50–70 m full penetration of the chirp
sonar with minimum ages at <1 m depth on the Tamayo transform of 18 kyrs. The ridge on Tamayo transform
is a fault sliver of continental margin sediment, probably from the southeast end of the transform.
D. Basaltic andesite, andesite, dacite, and the first rhyolite sampled from the submarine global mid-ocean ridge
system dominate the northern part of Alarcon Rise within 17 km of the Pescadero transform with dacite and
rhyolite between 5 and 10 km of the transform. Crystal fractionation, assimilation of Cl derived from seawater,
and magma mixing all play roles in formation of the silicic lavas between 11.7 and 1.1 ka and in modifying
basalts on the northern ridge and eastern Pescadero transform. Magma migrates laterally along not only the
entire Alarcon Rise, but around the ridge-transform intersections into both transforms. Silicic lavas form closer to
the adjacent Pescadero transform than at the tip of the 98N overlapping spreading center, due to the enhanced
cold-edge effect of the Pescadero transform which has continental crust within7 km of its north side.
E. A traverse away from the axis shows no systematic variations in magma compositions over about 13.7 kyr
of activity. Off-axis lava consists of erupted off axis and channelized flows that traveled at least as far as
3.5 km from the inflated portion of the axis and emplaced across the entire valley NW of the axis.
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